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1.MT1QDUCT1QW 

The engineering «ad construction of an integrated steel plani it • matter 
which coaceras all the technical fields. From the fundamental knowledge of  the 
technological processes to the various engineering field«, auch aa civil engineer, 
lag for the huge foundations and building« work, mechanical engineering for the 
krge eonipment installed, electrical and electronic engineering for e 1 e c t ri c 
installation« which are getting more and more complex, there is no field which 
i« not covered.   Therefore, the construction of a steel plant ia the result of the 
effort of many Organisations and Companie«, under a «ingle general coordination. 

The Venezuelan Plant is the result of the cooperation of many Organisa- 
tions under the coordination of Innocenti Corporation of Milan (Italy) whohaa acj 
ed as General Contractor, and it is also a great example of international cooper, 
ation, because besides the Italian industries - which have supplied most of the 
materiata - important American and European industries have   joined in   this 
project. 

Though the technical problems are the most remarkable factors in such 
big undertakings, also other problems (such as those regarding the organisation, 
transportation, personnel, etc. ) deserve to be illustrated since they are closely 
connected with the final result. The Orinoco Steel Plant deserves then to be ill- 
ustrated under all these aspects, so that the Venezuelan experience may be use. 
ful for other similar plants. 
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3. Location of the Plm> <r,g   „o n 

M a*      The
l!

>l*nl *? built on the ri*ht ban* «i »he Orinoco river about   250  Km 
ÌÌL?^ f,r°JVhl *" and 50° air Km <310 ai' mil»> "«» Caraca«. LveT.l 

Ord« i,KÄVeK       t0 the ,el;CtÍOn OÍ lhl* ,ìte'  iuch -• <h« P'oximity lo tuerto 
l¿ Km ft Viu'T? POÍr ÍOr *«LC«"0 BoIiv" •" loc-ted on the iiver .bout 12 Km (7 mxle,   down.tream); the navig.bihty of the Orinoco river which pe r- 
mit. the arnval of raw materia], and the .hipment of fini.hed product, by water 

XolToTlV*  ,arge CaTrr Water POW" PUnt; and '-ally
PthlYndu.tyri.a 2? «tion program of this area.   The ore is tran.ported up river from Puerto Ord.z 

on barge«, lime.tone and other raw material.,  also water borne, arrive from 
other region, of Venezuela   coal comes on ocean   going ship,. 

4, The Layout (Fig    n° 3> 

c« „     ,Tï* Pîan! coveri a lo»al •'«• of 2 Km2,  It ha, a railway .y.tem of about 
50 Km (31 mile.) and a road .y.tem of 25 Km (15 mile«). All the raw material, 
are unloaded at a large pier on the Orinoco river and moved to the storage yard, 
by belt conveyor«. •   ' 

A« it can be seen from the plan,  on the fir.t alignment there are the ore, 
limestone and coal yard« and on the »econd alignment there are the »inter and 
coke plant.. The electric furnace«,   the steel shop, the rolling mills and the pipe 
mill are arranged in a • «IT shaped pattern. Ore,   sinter,  limestone and coke ar7 
transported by means of conveyors to the pig iron plant.   The handling of mater- 
ial» (from pig iron to ingot«,   rolled sections and pipes) alway« takes place in on- 
ly one direction,   with no retrocession«,The spare part» warehouse,  the mainte- 
nance shop,  the wire plant,  and the foundry are arranged inside the "U" where 
no future expansions of the production departments are anticipated.  The finished 
product warehouse is placed far from the circuit of the Plant, 

"I.  FUNDAMENTAL DESIGN CRITERIA 

From the beginning of the design of a steel plant the possibility of future 
expansions must be considered.   The layout of the plant must then be planned 
to enable the inclusion of new operating facilities in the production cycle and to 
permit the expansion of those already installed.  The fundamental equipment and 
some installations must be designed from the beginning for the future capacity of 
the plant.  This involves some initial expenses larger than those which would be 
strictly necessary,  but enables the future expansion of the plant with the least 
trouble and without interruption of the production. 

For instance,   the layout of the Venezuelan Plant - which in its   present 
stage has a capacity of 750, 000 tons/year - has been designed to bring its capa- 
city up to 1, 500, 000 tons/year. According to this layout the increase in hot me- 
tal capacity can be reached with either more electric furnaces or blast furnaces. 
The space available permits the extension of the ore yards and the installation of 
a second sinter plant a» well as coke oven batteries.  The increase in steel prod- 
uction can be obtained by installing a new oxygen steel shop.  Rolling facilities 
for flat products can be easily included in the cycle.  The increase of the utili- 
ties,  such as the water intake structure,   the sewer system,  the electrical and 
hydraulic facilities,   has   already partially been achieved and can be easily com 
pie ted in the future. 
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...     A* * «"•«•'•I »ul«. i» will never be possible to give sufficient attention to 
the futurt expansion. However,  some general rules can be given,  vi«: 

- to place the service units, such as power plants, sub-stations, maintenance 
shops, warehouses, etc., out of the production cycle, 

- to leave large spaces between each production department, 

- to bear constantly in mind that technological improvements advance rapidly and 
often beyond the forecasts that can be made today. 

IV.  ORGANIZATION 

While the construction design was being developed in the Milan Offices of 
Innocenti Corporation and orders for the materials and equipment were being pli. 
ced,  a special Field Management in Venezuela supervised the execution of   the 
civil engineering work and erection.  Considering that this area is nearly desert- 
ed,  provisions had to be taken for living quarters for the management personnel 
and all the employees, and also for the construction of the offices.  The lodgings 
for the personnel of the Sub-Contractors were built near the above mentioned 
quarters and in a short time a village of pioneers arose in the middle of the   s a- 
vannah. The essential facilities for the personnel (restaurants,  laundry,  sanitary 
facilities, bar and recreative facilities) had to be organised in a short time. Dut 
ing the construction of the Plant the actual number of people working on the spot 
ranged between 2, 500 to 3, 000 men. 

The problem concerning the transportation of the required materials and 
equipment is always of fundamental importance. For the case in point,  the loca- 
tion of thé Plant along a navigable river has greatly simplified this problem,  sia 
ce all the materials were unloaded in the near vicinity of the Plant. Just to quote 
a figure, it is worth saying that the construction of the Plant has required   the 
transportation of over 350,000 tons of materials and about 180 ships have been 
used to this purpose. I 
V.  THE START-UP AND OPERATION 

The construction began in the last half of 1957. In July 1961 the pipe mill 
was regularly operating using purchased billets and blooms. In November 1961 
the first electric reduction furnace was put into operation giving the first Vene- 
zuelan hot metal produced with Venezuelan ore. However,  it was in July 196¿, 
with the placing into operation of the first open hearth and of the blooming mill, 
that the production cycle, from ore to finished products,  was completed.   Afte r 
one year's operation the Plant has already reached a production level of about 
350, 000 tons/year,   approximately half of its final capacity. 

American personnel of Koppers Company - who has been entrusted with 
the assistance in the operation of the Plant - Italian warranty inspectors of Inno- 
centy,  and erectors of the various Firms which have supplied the equipment,  re- 
present the backbone of the operating personnel working closely together   with 
the Venezuelan personnel. 





VI. GENERAL REMARK» QW THE ENGINEERING AMP CONSTRUCTION OF A 
STEIL PLANT IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The Venesuelan undertaking hai furnished much experience on the   pro- 
bleme that mill be faced and solved in the construction of a steel plant. 

1. Preliminar» .urv.v «nH U.d.t.htp el th. rf..ign 

In industrial Countries a Company that is willing to build a new plant has 
its own management personnel already available, who, besides the pre limine, 
ry technical-economical survey can also be entrusted with the leadership of th* 
design.  Threfore the cooperation of Consultants and Engineering Companies i • 
limited in general to specific fields even if these are of great importance. 

On the other hand,  the Countries that are now beginning their industrial 
activity generally have no management personnel. Therefore they must apply to 
Consultants and Companies of Engineers and Constructors that take upon them - 
selves the liability of all the work required to complete the plant, which consists 
of general coordination, engineering, construction and direction management, 
and start-up of operations. 

These are the two aspects, which can be regarded as extending from one 
extremo to the other. 

International Organisations,  such as the World Bank,  the l.L.O. (In- 
ternational Labor Organisation),  the United Nations,  along with their experts are 
very helpful for this type of undertaking.  The objectivity and the authority of the 
advice that they may give,  the experience they have already acquired  in other 
Countries represent an excellent guide to start an industrial concern. The Coun- 
tries which are developing would then act very wisely if they availed themselves 
of the technical assistance that these Organisations can put at their disposal. 

2. Procedures for tfroExeeutln« of the Conatmction 

Two fundamental aspects may be taken  into consideration: 

a. the "turn-key job" according to which the General Contractor binds himself 
for a definite  amount to hand a completely erected and operating plant ovo r 
to the Client; 

b. the "cost • fee" according to which the General Contractor undertakes s on it- 
specific engagement for a definite fee (design, management of the construc- 
tion, coordination, etc. >, while all the costs are supported by the Client. 

Intermediate solutions - such as for instance the exclusion from the sti- 
pulated lump sum price of the civil engineering work, of erection and transport- 
ation - can also find advantageous application. 

3. CooiinitHflQ Schiattiti 

It is not possible to build a steel plant in a developing Country in the same 
time that would be required to build it in industrial Countries. More difficulties 
in transportation and erection,  the distance of the field from industrial centers 
and from the General Contractor's office,  the difficulties in lodging the personnel 
(that is why it is impossible to plan a concentration of a large number of men dur. 
                —i - • -»   - ~ •""•""• -.    .." «» 
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While the operating personnel, such as rolling mill operators, foundry- 
men, crane operators, etc.,  can be formed in a relatively short time (the Vene, 
suelan workmen after a reasonable time gave successful results in these jobs), 
to form electricians, millwrights, pipefitters, in one word the maintenance per. 
sonnel, much more time is required. (In Venezuela, at present, most of these 
jobs are still filled with foreign personnel). 

As a general rule, it is advisable to entrust the start-up and the opera- 
tion of the plant to a Company which can supply a suitable organization to face 
all the problems dealing with the operation (production,  business,  organization- 
al problems).  The local organization which is coming into existence shall be pi*, 
ced at the side of the above mentioned Company,  so as to be able to take the 
command   in the shortest possible time, which in general can be estimated at 
not less man four to five years. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

In spite of the huge technical, organisational and financial problems that 
must be solved,  the construction of an integrated steel plant is only the first step 
of an industrial undertaking. To make a comparison, it is not sufficient that the 
shipyard builds an excellent ship: a crew is needed to steer her across t&eoceans, 
and also a Company to manage this industrial concern. The assistance of consul- 
tants, designers and constructors comes to an end one day and the rr«n of the Na. 
ti on which is willing to become an industrialised Country, must be able to   go 
ahead alone by their own means. 

The efforts made for the training of qualified men will never be sufficient: 
in this case too, like in every undertaking,  the human factor« is decisive. 

Enclosed: "The Venezuelan Steel Works", reprint from 
" Iron and Steel Engineer", May 1959 

September 1963 
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T*u ofsteel ingot.. Future capacity i» planned ,»p l(, 
1 ¿00,000 toi» (1,680,000 net to,») per year 

ATi ,Ue!?n a,rt,lority »» rfi«nr "Í thii. |m»rrt 
•s Ule Instituto > eneiolano del Hierro y «hl Acer«. 

T»e protect hat norm unusual feature». |»ig inni in 
»•* with low »haft electric reductio» furnaces ii.- 
•tmdjof convent*»»! blast /.»mac«; this installati,» 

ÏÏL ^S?' ^ ^ ^1» ever ,H,ilt * Immanent 
JV",** **»»eo liiver near the work* »ite » de- 
ignedm weh a way an to accommodate the level 
«•*«•» «f the river ranging up to Ci m (42.7 ft) he- 

aÜZÜ^t^!. Wftter" Tkm "»PP"rti"« structures 
"*»*• nght bwMmp (ammless pipe mill, warehouse», 
Wln.dr.winf plant, iron foundry) are of tubular design. 

The \eneiuelan steel plant is au» a striking eumpír 
ll^ÏTÎÏT1 WM,Ppr»í"»'. promoví „,M| Z 
J^*d by l„,K«M,ti M. <l  ,rf .Mi,tUM(, ,tllly     |V 

rï^îJ^ ft^litar*. lait it i* the gcner„| «lewgner „ml 
"»prime contractor of the entire Wnrk*. the wltok- 
erordmation of the project being entrusted to it 

tjratly, m this project there » a major participation 
of the Italian industry in the fabrieation of the large 
«•ruetural stee! buildings Hnd in the manufactuic ,4 
••ecnanieal and eleetriral «»uip.net.t H» well as the other 

THE VENEZUELAN STEa WORKS 
b* Or. M. Oes». 

S O. 

'S«"* of ih umutml ffiurtt mir 
citrine ndueiiim Jurmcf ittämä 
qf bkä fun—en, « ptrmmmmi 
pier én§ntëfor 13 m (415/f) 
ekmnmt in wkr letti, mndiukuimr 
Êirudumjor mm* mUUmiUmf$. 

THE cuaMtiMption of atee! products » Vf 
(moÊUy mmkm Uàmm, reinforcing rode, strue- 

turai, ud merchant bar») ha« soared during thaw 
last year« from almost maignñVaat vaha» up to about 
700,000 metric tons (775,000 net tons) per year This 
inarket demand and the availability of iron ore, cod 
«id electric power have been the reasons for thr es- 
tablishment of the VeneiueUn 8te*l Works. Its prêtent 
capacity i« «bout 750,000 torn (825,000 net tons) par 

**» faciliti«. Then there w the br,«d participntio,, of 
¿T"?JJ "•*•»**• tT H. manufacturer* will furnish u 
«-»».lamming mill, electric equipment (drive* MIHI 
controls), the open hearths, «Hiking pit» and m-nvv crane 
engineering. The operating teehnifpie of the I . M xtcel 
mdustry >« present in the generiti riMreptMiii of »»ne 
fundamental department» of the Work». 

There is also the participation of some outstanding 
European eoncen». 
v 7he^ «*»*ering works are being carried .ait h, 
^eneiuelenn and Itaa>Yenesuewn sub-contractor». 

The general inspection .if the pr.^rt IM» Im MH 

trust«! to Kamseyer* Miller, IIK-.. ( .aisultant« to the 
If.« and HteH lialustry, New Y.»k. Veneawei»,, en- 
psieers of the Instituto Vetteaonino (|»-l Hierro v «Id 
Acero actively participate in the w«»k. 

• 1 — The atan« « laaaa»«) en «*w Oetneae Rssee in 

3fr\ 
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Before describing the project » brief outline of the 
raw material« to be used and of the processes «elected 
to nmke pig iron and «teel will be given. 

¡ten err—In Veneiueb several deposits of iron ore 
have been found. Involved in the operation of the plant 
art two mine«: Cerro Bolivar in eoneension to U. 8. 
Steel Corp. and El Pao to Bethlehem Steel Co. The ore 
from the finit mine will be wed for hot metal making, 
the one from the second mine will be used as addition 
•aide i« the open hearth furnaces. Both of these ores 
are hematite« very rieh in iron content as seen from 
thaw percentage analysts: 

Cerro Bolivar El Pao 
Fe MOO   to ft I«) (tlU  to M 00 
8iO) 0.45   to  1.43 1.43  to   1.00 
P Olfttto 0.04 0.077 to 0.05 
Mn 0.02   to 0.04 o.os 
8 0.01» to 0.041 0.043 
AWO, 0.74   to  1.92 4M  to 2.00 
IL 5 00   to  7.M 2.00 
IM) 5.09   to 9.33 1.00  to 5.98 

(W—The Venesuetan authorities intend to use 
their own coal coming from the mine of Naricual (near 
Barcelona) which they arc now equipping for opera- 
tion. It M M recent bituminoti« coal with a high content 
of volatile matter. Properly proceeaed H may giva a 
coke »uitahle for electric reduction furnace operation 
but not for t>lant furnace». 

Pewer—The requin*) power will come from a large 
hydroelectric plant (initially equipped with four 70,000- 
kva group») which will exploit the Caronl River through 
a huge dam. In September, 1058, this project was now 
at an advanced »tag« of réalisation. 

lÀmeiiime—limestone comes from lYrtigalate 
quarry. It contili»* 54 per cent of Cat) and practically 
noMgO. 

NOT WCTM. 

The quality of the coal which doe* not allow for the 
making of bla»t furnace coke, the wide availability of 
low cost electric power, the high Fe content of the 
ore and the dr*ire to exploit domen tic raw materials 
have led the Veneauelan authorities to «elect electric 
furnace« for the ore «melting process. 

As for the *t*H, when the layout of the plant was 

established, preference was given to the open hearth 
process for the present first stage of the plant. The 
alternativ« of an oxygen converter plant has been taken 
into consideration for future enlargements, which will 
consist mainly of facilitien for manufacturing flat 
rolled product«. 

SCIXCTKM Of TMC PUNT tlTC 

The plant i« located on the right bank of the Orinoco 
River at about 230 km (155 milen) from the sea and at a 
distance from Caracas of about 500 km (311 mile»). 
The «election of thi« «ite, Figure 1, made by the Vene- 
sudan Government, was determined by several factor«: 

1. Vicinity of the iron ore mines. 
2. Wide availability of hydroelectric power and 

vicinity of the Caroni power plant (about 10 mile«). 
3. Navigability of the Orinoco River for high 

tonnage vessel«. In fact, supply of the raw material« 
as well a« transportation of the finished products can 
he done through this waterway. 

4. A government policy in regard to the develop- 
ment of the country south of the Orinoco River. In 
particular, a residential area for 25,000 to 30,000 in- 
habitant« will lie developed in the vicinity of the plant. 

The plant site, Figure 2, is a rectangular ana of 
about 2 km x I km (1 24 x 0.821 miles) at 45, 40 m (149 
ft) above the minimum level of the river. 

There will be on the Orinoco an autonomous pier 
for unloading raw materials (iron ore, coal, limestone) 
subsequently transported to the storage yards along 
belt conveyors. The finished products, on railway 
cars and trucks, will be transported to the pier for 
shipping to the points of consumption. 

Predwtim prafrem—The breakdown of the rolled 
Rteel program is given below: 

Reinforcing rod and wire rod 
Medium and small sections 
Structurais     and     railway 

materials 
Rails 
Beamten« steel tubes 

Total finished products 

Metric tons 
per year 
125,000 
00,000 

20,000 
50,000 

205,000 

Net ton« 
per year 
138,000 
00,100 

22,100 
55,100 

325,000 
550,000       000,300 

To the aforesaid products should be added those of 
an iron foundry: 

Ingot Molds and stool«     About 20,000        22,000 
Spun iron pipe« About 30,000        33,100 

and those of a wire drawing plant: 

Black annealed wire, galvanised wire, barbed wire and 
nails (the corresponding wire-rod is included in the 
above mentioned breakdown for the rolled products) 

About 27,000        29,800 

Gemermi mrrançemetU of the plant—As may be seen 
from the plan, Figure 3, along a first alinement there 
are the stockyards for ore, limestone and coal. Along 
a second alinement there arc the sintering plant and 
coke oven pUnt. 

fres* HON ANO ST». If* 
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byIwVtet!Ï!;r\,im!!ÎÎ,ne.and coke are co«veyed 
m  ?.   ,     e,eotnc «auction furnaces. 
Electric furnaces, «tee! «hop, rolling mjl|8 and the 

£?££?•BUU "* a";an«ed ftlon« a continuouî flow l,ne that m a rectangular plan take» the 8hape of 

J¡he ?°T 0f material» («Quid pig iron, ingot steel 

äuLlTft       I0"''  ^ in l»«*«itar was made 
ÄiSÄTÄ"« P,t-b,0Omin« -" arrange- 

Within the "U" flow line, where expansions of th* 
ÏÏÏZL*^"** m n0t «*»KdUhget •ral warehouse for spare parts, the maintenance £ 
the wire drawing plant, the iron foundry an? Ä 
»rvjce departments are located. The finished orodïrt 

MAIN Dcmun-Mtirrt 
^^«^ir^jw^-on the Orinoco erection 

Lo3£rdUllTL' f0r l°Rd.,ng and ««loading. 
K5S ¿IT t°Jhe nvep ^nk. «t « 25 m Í84 2 ft) WMto and about 300 m ÍM7 ftì i«„- i* . 
with UM k^filr i. \uZ»H { ' ,<m*- "• connection 
e«Í«J^«Í!Í thí?,«h an "* «Ufved reinforced concrete aceeasway. The big columns ar. built wXoT 
niiif»a-Afe9HMn. 

• 

pressed air caissons and the beams are cast on the soot 

a difference of M\S{*¡tS. SïT^ toApril> ha» 

It is possible to dock two 10,000-ton freithur. -* .k 

TOUR «I   \ . a,on* tne river for some 15 km 

•»•i«, .i«»* nrii.v'ffair •* oonnec"on 

140 to 180 (155 to am «L w (2»-275 net) and 
h.1» -1„     l     .    OT0 "**) t""« respectively The t»n oeJt conveyors from th» nú» *« 4k »"^"""v- *«* iwo 
the capaciWcJ' IÎÔOTÎSS     ^ p,W,t are bui,t for 

(referred to iroí ore7 OrfïïL^ T ^ hour *«* 

SSsSSSSÏSE 
one SAÎTe i^.*•*"'**' -" « tut «* 

**•* WW WMfilW. AW. »A4» 
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/Ml cowxyora—A belt conveyor ayatem, Figure 5, 
nina right along the pier; from the root of the pier it 
heads to the plant aite arriving at a switching station 
in the yard area. From here one conveyor, at the right 
aide, feeds the ore and Umettane yarda and another 
conveyor, at the left aide, feeda the coal yard. 

Irm ore and Umettane ttongt yarda—Though in 
September, 1958, only one type of iron ore waa available, 
the ore atorage, Figure 6, and reclaiming waa done with 
a traveling-belt conveyor and stacker blending ayatem 
adapted to the peculiar requirements of the plant. 
The conaiderationa which led to thia choice are the 
following: 

1. Ore, during the rain season (kating four to five 
months), abaorbe a lot of water. The belt reclaiming 
machine ia much more efficient than the conventional 
grab bucket system. In fact, while the latter during ita 
grabbing tenda to preaa the ore making more difficult 
the subsequent operations of handling and screening, 
the belt machine, working on the tranaveraal section 
of the ore storage pile, aends looae material to the 
subsequent operationa. 

2. The ore yard ia located on a back-filled area. 
The conventional equipment of the ore bridge, beaidea 

requiring piling, thick foundation slabe, etc., might 
eauee movements of the ground owing to the uneven- 
neaa of height of the ore storage piles. It waa decided 
to avoid thia. 

3. Ore, though coming from the same mine, pre- 
aenta variation! in composition and aereen analytk 
From the aintering teata carried out for thia purpose, it 
also showed difference« in behavior among the various 
samples tested. That ia why the homogeniutton of 
the ore ia alwaya recotnmendable. Moreover, it ia likely 
that in the future other ores may be used. 

The operating cycle ia the following: the ore, arriv- 
ing from Puerto Ordas already crushed down to a 
maximum aise of 5 in., ia atorad through a ayatem of 
eonveyora and a stacker in two oblong atorage piles 
as it arrives from the pier and at the same rate of un- 
loading from the barges. There are a couple of pilas 
being formed, another couple being reclaimed. Each 
storage pile contains about 15,000 (110,500 net) tons; 
in total 4 x 16,000 - 00,000 tons (M,000 net tons) can 
be stored. Considering the mine vicinity, thia amount ia 
held sufficient for the plant operation. 

Ore, after nwuuming by the belt machine, ia eonveyed 
to a crashing and screening plant which crushes the 

z. 



sue above 3 in. and then separates the two sizes of 
-8 mm (-»f6 ¡n.) and of 8 to 75 mm (»f6 to 3 in.). 

When the ore has alisorhed a great deal of water 
as happens durili« the rain season, the screening opera- 
tion is extremely difficult (at least according to in- 
formation coming from steel plants utilizing Cerro 
Bolivar ore). Then provision has been made for three 
rotating dryers through which the wet ore passes 
before going to the screening station. 

The two sizes of ore (-8 mm (-?•,'. m) and 8 to 
75 mm) (*f6 m. «nd »,', to 3 in.) coming out of the 
screening station «re conveyed to Uie sintering plant 
and to the electric reduction furnaces respectively 

1 he other raw materials, limestone, dolomite, silica 
and El Pao iron ore (in large lumps for the steel shop) 
are stocked with the same system (however without 
nomogei,«at.on)   and   reclaimed    with    mechanical 
shovels. 

The transportation to the steel shop of limestone and 
Ell aoore u.done by trucks; the handling of limestone, 
dolomite and sihca to the sinter plant and the electric 
furnaces is done through licit conveyors 

Ferroalloys will I* carried from the pier to the plant 
with railroad bin cars which empty into proper trenches. 
I" rom here ferroalloys will I*. stocked and then re- 
moved with movable cranes. 

Sinter plant-The size of iron ore which will be used 
directly in the electric reduction furnaces, is 8 to 75 
t?i« in. to 3 m.) mm (which represents about 35 per 
cent of the total amount). The remaining 65 per cent 
of hnes having a size under 8 mm (Jf6 i„.) „ill be sin- 
SJV1"". Parpo«. » large sinter machine is 
»stalled. 1 he sinter produced will be dry-cooled on 

a rotating cooler. 

The raw materials are handled through a belt con- 
vey,jr system to a battery of 12 bins: six of these are 
for the ore fines, two for the coke breexe and the others 
for limestone, sand and mill scale. 

The raw materials are fed from these bins by pro- 
portionmg feeders to conveyor belts for transporting 

I   8 mm ( - a, 8 „,.) W- The mix ¡g ^ 

h.r:!s,rtu*,,r,,m -,iM then fed ***£ 
f-8 mm l"^**- T"•** *ifìler is *reened; *> ««es, 
!.. ¡L . 1" m} HUP ' whowe «mount is expected 

After ecMrfing, a potion of the 8 to 20-mm (^ to 
'?M m.) sue is also recirculated to form the hiirth 
*d [with a proposed thickness of someTcm72 4?n» 

for protecting the grate bar* ( ,J 

Jïu'ttUXin* nUlU'T wi" itc P^"«ed to improve the «melting process ¡„ ,hc ek-ctric furnace« 
A set of cyclones for dust separation is internos«! 

«ih,, collecting main ahead of Se Äi^ 
I IM. sinter having a size above 8 mm (*.'. in i. 

J«»-,, by Wt conveyors ,„ the electrie ft^^ 

Cute m ,*«   T,,e Htudv rf Äi- wbJMt Wtts btj 

«S ,* #£.      r î fa"d'tuken ,rom a P^liminary report on the coal and ,m the coke pf»„t „¿„Je bv D? 
Ferrara of Vetrocoke g.p.A., Tori JTltaly)        * 

In the Nancual mine several seams have been found 
*rom the viewpoint of the coal used, the tested quali- 
ties may be grouped in two categories:  agglomerating 
and nonagglomerating. 

8ome samples, taken from two seams (which have 
been envisaged for the future program of exploitation) 
snowed the following analysis: 

First seam (agglomerating) 
Ashes 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Gross heating value 

Second seam (non-agglomerating) 
Ashes 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon 
Gross heating value 

Per cent 
(dry basis) 

4.60 
43.70 
51.70 

7,885,000 cal 

Per cent 
(dry basis) 

4.27 
42.00 
52.73 

7,800,000 cal 

The blends of the two qualities, which have been en- 
visaged as probable for the oven charge, are 50 to 50 
or 3 to I3. Both produced coke suitable for electric 
reduction furnaces. The first blend-more probable- 
produced coke with a yield of 60 per cent (of which 55 
per cent in lump size to be employed in the electric 
furnaces and 5 per cent fines for the sintering) and 350 
Nm« per ton (11,200 cu ft per net ton) of coke oven gas 
at a net heating value of 4800 cal per Nm' (136 cal 
per cu ft or 540 Btu per cu ft). 

For obtaining a coke mixture, each of the two coal 
ETÍ!**^* ' be

t
8tored individually so that they may 

ÍrJíf"?^ ,n the *"**"* l•P°rt¡°ns, then the ag- 
glomerating properties of the mixture shall be mpha- 
sued by increasing the charge density and adding other 

KS? "üSfI*'In any Ca* • '"W 8tttV i" *he yards 
is tobe avoided to prevent oxidation of the stored coals 

^HM^^* ***** rf Naricual «oal «how con- 

field where the problem has been since long solved on 
an industrial scale. 

The preliminary studies would have led to « con- 
ventional by-product coke oven battery with pre«om- 

Cwlivííír <**""*>• «i type of oven, 
wouwijve the maximum possible flexibility, allowing 

^Lüf 0Í,blendi with h*> •"* coking eo.r 
with central stock stacker, equipment for the charge 
preparation, coke screening station, recovery of cod 
*emicals hmited initially to tor and ammonium sul- 
phate, and gas exhausters, electrical services, etc. 
•J^LT   *   handhn* SV8t«». '«»ni the coal storage to 
^J^JTF?*1• to the electric '«"«*£ » done through belt conveyors. 
•„•* ¿o^^hnical committee consisting of represen- 
tjtrve. of the Venezuelan authorities, of tí« minTSL 
agement and of Innocenti will soon re-examine the 

w extended to the mine proper. 
Meanwhile,   some facilities  were   being  provided 

*•" •0N *** W» »irTi—, May, 1959 
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in September,  1058, for starting the plant operation 
with imported coke. 

Electric reduction furnace»—This is the biggest instal- 
lation in the world of electric reduction furnaces of the 
Thysland Hole type, consisting of nine units, rated at 
33,000 leva each and with an estimated single produc- 
tion capacity of 200 to 220 tons per day of pig iron. 

The furnaces, Figures 7 and 8, are of the low shaft 
type; three self-baking continuous electrodes, having 
a diameter of 1.Ä m (4.91 ft), pass through the roof of 
each furnace. The hearth is made up of rammed dolomite 
with underlying layers of magnesite brick. The side 
wall lining is made up of fireclay brick material. The 
inner diameter of the shell is 11.5 m (37.8 ft). The 
height from the hearth line to the roof skewback is 
about 5 m (16.4 ft). 

Each furnace is fed by a transformer of 33,000 kva 
stepping down the voltage from 22,000 volts to the fur- 
nace operating voltages ranging from 240 to 170 volts 
in 18 Ups; the hourly electric average load is about 
30,000 kw. A lft,000-kva capacitor battery raises the 
line power factor up to 0.0. 

The furnaces and their services are installed in a 

structural steel building 2W m (051 ft) long and 71 
m (233 ft) wide; the area under the roof is 20,500 
sq m (215,000 sq ft). The weight of the structural build- 
ing is about 11,000 tons (12,100 net tons). 

There are five sets of stock bins for the raw materials, 
one for every two furnaces; each set has a capacity of 
2000 eu m (70,500 cu ft) and is equipped with a sealecar 
and monorail grab for hoisting the materials and 
dumping them into the nine feeding bins of each furnace, 
the nine bins having a total capacity of 180 eu m (6,350 
cu ft). From these bins the charge is fed by gravity 
through charging chutes to the furnace shafts. Each 
monorail can perform 12 runs per hour, that is about 
twice as much as necessary. 

In the furnace bay are two 7.6-metric ton overhead 
traveling cranes and a 40-metric ton one for the furnace 
maintenance. In the tapping bay are two 120/40-metrk 
ton d-c overhead cranes. 

The hot metal, which is tapped every four to five 
hours into ladles, is poured from these into mixer-type 
hot metal cars by which it is transferred to the steel 
shop. 

For making one ton of hot metal the following ma- 

rtfMMl — PlMfer 
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tenais are required: 

femore       about 1600 Kg (3540 lb) 
Coke   about  400 Kg   (880 lb) 
limestone  about  235 Kg   (5171b) 
Silica  about    85 Kg   (1881b) 
Electric power  2300 to 2400 kwhr 

As for the sise, sinter and ore must be in the range of 
8 to 75 mm (H« to 3 in.) ; coke U fed separately in the 
two sises of 6 to 25 04 to 1.0 in.) and 25 to 50 mm (1.0 
to 2.0 in.) in order better to control the porosity and 
the electric resistance of the burden. 

Electrode paste is manufactured in a nearby plant 
rated at 8000 metric tons per year. 

Blag is granulated under water pressure in a com- 
pletely conventional installation located outside the 
furnace building and serviced by two 10-ton traveling 
cranes. It consists of one granulation basin and a set 
of bins for every two furnaces. 

I—Te 

Adjacent to the furnace building there is a 2-ehain 
pig casting machine rated at 2500 tons per day. Should 
it be necessary, the hot metal produced daily may all 
be poured into the pig machine. 

Stetltkop— Figures 9,10 and 11 show an open hearth 
shop equipped with four 250-ton (275 net ton) furnaces. 
The building, crosswise, is divided into five bays: 
scrap and raw material stockyard, 'can-to, furnace bay, 
pouring bay, mold yard. The total area of the building 
is 211,000 sq m (260,000 sq ft). The spacing of the fur- 
naces, center to center, is 34 m (HI ft). Lengthwise the 
building is divided into seven sections: one for ladle 
repair, four for the furnaces, one as a bracing section 
of the building structures and one for lifting the hot 
metal onto the charging floor. 

After the fourth furnace, between the sixth and 
seventh column, there is in the building structure a 
8.5-m (27.0 ft) span strongly braced which acts as the 
fixed pont oí the whole building in relation to thermal 

i eft»» 
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j ne main lifting facilities are two 390/flO/«i „^.u 
to« ladle crane«, two 160/40 n~tr¿T Í "'** 
crune», two 10 metri. \n»k ^ lon hot metal 
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Pit /urnaces—There are eight one-way fired 125-ton 
Making pit furnaces with refractory recuperators for 
the preheating of the combustion air. There are nat- 
ural draught stack«, each one connected to four pits. 
The pit dimensions are 4500 x 6000 x 4000 mm (14 8 
x 19.7 x 13.1 ft). They are fired either with electric 
furnace gase or fuel oil; maximum firing rate 23.8 x 
10* Btu per hour per pit. 

The normal control and regulation instruments (fuel- 
air ratio, furnace pressure, furnace temperature) are 
provided. 

Heating time is com templa ted as follows: 4 to 5 hours 
for hot charge (2 to 3 hours track time) and 10 to 12 
hours for cold charge. 

There are two 15 metric ton (16.5 net ton) pit cranes 
for charging and discharging the pit furnaces. Founda- 
tions for two additional pits are under way. 

Blooming mi« -The blooming mill equipment, Figure 
13, mainly consists of : 

An ingot buggy side dumping the ingot into a re- 
ceiving table. 

An approach roller table, 23 m (75.5 ft) long, Une 
•haft driven, and divided in three sections, table 
width 1320 mm (52 in.). 

Two line shaft driven mill table* on the front and 
on the rear of the stand, about 13.85 m (45.5 ft) 
long [roller diameter 458 mm (lfi in), roller length 
2700 mm (8.85 ft)]. 

Besides the two feed rollers the first six rollers on each 
side are individually driven (this arrangement 
avoids the mill tables working in the first passes of 
the ingots). 

Stand: 
Roll diameter 1100 mm (43.2 io.) 
«jdyteftgth 2800 nun ,110 in.) 
J* 1320 nun (51.9 in.) 
Counterweight balanced top 

roll 

t*m BON AND Sim MGMHR, A4*» If* 
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Manipulators: double manipulator with tilting fingers 
on both sides. 

A delivery table 7.30 m (23.9 ft) long. 
A shear approach table [about 25 m (82 ft) long]. 
Motor driven shear for cutting slabs 1080 x 152 mm 

(41.7 x 6.07 in.) and blooms 305 x 305 mm (12 x 
12 in.) max. 

A transfer for slabs and blooms 9 in (29.5 ft) wide. 
Two slab and bloom pushers and pilers. 
Drive: 
Twin drive with two 4000-hp d-c motors, 700 volt. 

0/50/120-rpm. 
Motor-generator set: 

One 9000-hpasyncronous motor, 13.8 kv, 60 cycles. 
185,000 hp/sec' flywheel. 
Two 3500-kw, 74» volt d-c generator. 

Maximum working torque: 260 ton-meters (1,700,000 
(Ib-ft) (2.25 x normal torque). 

Emergency torque: 315 ton-meters (2,060,000 Ib-ft) 
(2.75 x normal torque). 

Serewdown speed: 250 mm per sec (9.82 in. per sec). 
Reversal time from +50 rpm to -50 rpm: 1.5 sec. 

This blooming mill essentially produces blooms and 
billets; therefore a fast drive with a moderat« torque 
has been chosen. However, it can normally produce 
slabs 1060 mm (41.8 in.) wide and 152 mm (6.09 in.) thick 
•nd exceptionally U70 x 203-mm (46.1 x 8.0 in.) slabs. 

Rolling time anticipated for forming a 200 x 200-mm 
(7.8 x 7.8 in.) billet from a 7.5 metric ton (8.25 net ton) 
ingot is approximately 80 sec in 17 pas**». The average 
output of the blooming mill is conservatively estimated 
at 1,200,000 metric tons (1,320,000 net tons) per year 
[200 metric tons (220 net tons) per hour x 6000 hours], 
but this figure will certainly be exceeded in operation. 

All the auxiliary drives are provided with d-c motors, 
mill type; screwdowns, mill roller table, manipulators 
and shear are driven at variable voltage; the other 
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rolIejMUibles and services are driven at 230-voit co„8Unt 

fOO-nm {31 't in.) i-htgh ranting mifl-This » a 

fZr ( ,in) ^ ,en*th ro,k Stand No. 1 ha« 
•orewdown and manipulator on the entry side Turnin« 
dcv,ce8 are installed on the front and on the rear of 
Ïît 2«nd .»• A transfer connects tÍedS^ 
end of the blooming mill roller table and the entrv 
ends of stands No. J and 2 roller tables Thi, transfeï 
can be extended in the future outside of the Sv for 
feeding a continuous billet mill. y 

The main drive consists of two 6400-hp 80/180-rnm 

«.otor and four zÁ^^t^?• 

NOx- trrton r,ocated °«e at tE> »¡z stand 
%¿ ' thlother ai »h« «de of stand No. 3 
J he rolling mill can work with two stands driv«, 

by one motor and with the other sta• driven byZ 
other motor so as to roll at the first two »teîd. a   a 

rnratSCearn^ke "" ^ »~ « - ^ 
Normally thi, mill roll» billet» and bloom. „ ik.» 

SOTT'A ? t-ft mi" •&£*• nowever, a 50 metric ton (55-net ton) per hour «on 

ÄÄT,*" tt,8° •&£*£ «»•mm (31.4 ,„.) miH independently from the bloom- 

fol^i„?,íns prosram rf this miI1 » »—«tially th. 

For about 250,000 metric tons (274,000 net ton.) n.r 
year it rolls 125 x 125-mm (4SlxeM^w 
275 x 275-mm (10.8 x loT¿y$¿ /o! tuÏÏei S 
panche tubes i. rolled directly ÄtlS 

For about 200,000 metric tons (220,000 net ton.) 
per year it roll. 80 x 80-mm (3.14 x3 14 £) £2 

For atut 7^íti} "^ÍOr ^medium^tk»S ror about 70,000 metric tons (77,000 net ton.) «!» 

li « ta fftT? "r'*>f«0 mm <«.S to 
•»»•>.  1-^« from 180 to 300 mm (7.0» to 

rear of stand No. î *"" dd,Vered «» the 
Finished rails wiíl be 12 m (39 4 ft) |„„. n~ 
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#»->»>« (//.* m.) rorf and m,rrkmt mM—T^ mill 
mainly consists of: ^^ 11le m,n 

a One 45 (50 net ton) ton per hew heat«. 
J?rnace for 80 x 80-mm GU4T314 ÏÎ 
billet«, 6» (19.3 ft) of maximum tenga"  " ° 

oy a 1500-kw tronrformer-reetifier set: 
8U,,d" *°: X «* 2 «»«1 diameter 4M 
"'"»;,"• body length 900 mm 
(JM «.). 700-hp. 350/875-rpm, d-e dri£ 

2.   Stands No. 3 and 4 : roil diameter 380 mm 
14 9 m¿ roll body kmgth 900 J""" 

Í IC»!.' reH ^ ^"tÄ «00 mm (35.4 

K^ dfive motor. The* motors S 
fed by a 3000-hp tranrformer-rectifkr set : 

(14.9 in.) roll body length 900 mm (35.4 

2.   Stands No. 9, 10, U «id 12: roll diameter 

d    «SS.» üÄ,?Wn "trla' «<* driven by a. WO-hp, 350/875-rpm, d-e motor, ^ iy^, 

5tï).(    }' ^body ^ »!• 

wire rod of 1» m» (0.ji | m » #^       ' 

TAT!! •"I '"^iFom " to • •- M 

tio^'ÍSLlf to 3îmm (0 * *° «•«• » ) "«i •» ««• are finnhed at the four «»Wng coanTullT 
Jhjjlart of them is connected to th7eooiZb«H¡?Í 
¡¡¡rtohli on which two flying nwïî ¿lÄd* 
^hmg equipment is insulted auch a* .tr^SSSr. 

Wire rod and rounds up to 8 mm (0 314 in ) •>» ^ 
•tead fi„«J,ed at the foLring aix muïmVt^ 
•tands and are wound up in «oil. byTU^LIÎTC 
wire rod i. delivered at 20 m jïi (AfaSlIÌ? 
A hook conveyor tranrfer. thilTto^AL"1^- 

mill consisting of: eoarentional 

Ì.T!enìth      X       Ü,) ""*• rf 2Ä a «»» 
b.   One 3J»igh roughing mill with «50-mm (245 

íollowed by a hot d»«« to cut L££?£% 
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1» x 160 mm (6.3 x 6.3 m.). The mill is driven 
by s 1500-hp, 710-rpm, a-c motor. 

e. Three 3-high finishing stands with 600-mm 
(19.6 m.) diam and 1600-mm (62.S M.) length 
rolh for the first two stands »ad with 900-mm 
(19.6 in.) diam and 1250-mm (42.» m.) length 
rotta for the third »Und. These «Und* are drive« 
through • redtMing gMr by • 3000-hp, 250 500- 
rpm d-e motor Mid »re fled by a transformer- 
rectifier iet. MiU »peed CM vary between 100 and 
aOOrpm. 

On the delivery side of each stand there H a tilting 
Übte; on the delivery tide of the third Mud three 
hot nn are installed followed by three hot beds. 
Finishing equipment eoneisu of two rotter stmsjhtoners, 
a prew and a cold «hear. 

The mitt produce« mainly angle* from A0 to 100 mm 
(1.96 to 1.93 in.), channel« from 66 to 1» mm (3.66 
to 4.71 in.) and "I" beante from 80 to 160 mm (3.16 to 
6.39 m.). 

Typt of MrtMiu—Nowaday« rotted materiale im- 
ported hi Venuuela eome from the U.8.A.; lowever, 
our proposal to adopt UNI standard« hai been accepted, 
pending the Coal and Staci Coeaanmity unification. 

StmmltM sfeW pip» mitt—It ie planned to manufacture 
about a« much as 296,009 metric tone (126,000 not 
tone) per year of mamlem •tod pipai and tube* from 
H to 24 in. diam through the following facilities, 
Figure 14: 

a. One puah bench for tubee from \i to &H ». 
Estimated capacity 100,000 metric torn (110,000 
net tone) per year. 

b. One medium 2-etand pilgor mitt for tabea from 
2% to 7 in. Estimated capacity 60,000 tona per 
year. 

e. One large 2-etand pilger mill for tubes from 
OH to 16 in. Estimated capacity 135,000 tons par 
year. 

d. Hot tube expanding equipment to expand tubes 
made at the large pilgar mill, up to 24 in. diam. 

Amy, fflf 

**»•* »MM—This ie fed with 127 to 178-mm (6 to 
7 in.) billets. Hourly output 25 metric tons (27.5 
net tone). Maximum number of pieces: 200 per hour. 

The push bench consists of the following parts: 

One rotary hearth furnace for heating billet», rated 
at 25 metric tons (27.5 net tons) per hour, served 
by an automatic charging and discharging machine. 

One roller type suing machine. 
One 400-ton horisonta) piercing press to convert the 

aised billet« into bottle« with the inside of the bot- 
tom ogive shaped. 

One small rotary hearth furnace for intermediate 
rdwating, served by an automatic charging and 
discharging machine, from which the bottles are 
transferred to the ekwigator. 

One eioagator mitt which also equalises the wall 
thickness of the bottiea. It ie powered by a 1300- 
kw d-e motor. From this mill hollow blooms with 
solid bottom am obtained. 

One push bench for tube« up to 5J* in. dkm. Maxi- 
mum «peed of the working stroke: 4.6 m per 
mc (14.7 ft par see); constant return speed: 6 m 
per «ee. (16.3 ft per see). Complet« mt of mandrels 
from 66 to 133-m (2.66 to 5.23 in.) diam ; maximum 
tube length: 12 m (39.4 ft). 

The push bench is powered by two reversible, 
double wound motors, for a total power of 2500 kw 
fed by an adjustable voltage set driven by a synchro- 
nous motor. 

The tubes obtained at the push bench are brought up 
again to hot working temperature in a walking beam 
furnace, the hearth of which is 14 x 3.6 (46 x 11.8 ft). 

Starting from the discharge end of the furnace, the 
Mow line divides into two separate branches designed 
to work alternatively according to the site of the tubes 
obtained from the push bench. 

The first branch includes an 18-stand stretch reducing 
mitt to produce tubes from 2 to \4 in., each stand con- 
sisting of two rolls. The reducing mill is driven by eight 
120-hp d-c motors having a wide range of speed such 
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roller tables and service» »r# w«.;*.«- •-•» «•*" 

». to allow a wide range of tube stretching. The motors 
are fed by a special converter set and have an auto- 
matic »peed control. The sec**! »fa•\con?*t,'_0f * 
7-Btand suing mill to siae tube» from hVi to I m., 
driven by a 2U0-kw variable «peed d-e motor.   

From the hot mills the hot rolled tube* are delivered 
to the cold finishing floor including straightening ma- 
chine», cutting-off marnine»*, automatic threading ma- 
chines'for API ami standard PU** 

Medium mill Itoli» billet» from 178 to 2M mm (5.84 
to 837 in ), an well as 279-mm (9.17 in.) blooms. Out- 
put 25 metric tons (27.5 net tons) per hour. Maximum 
number oí piece» flO per hour. 

The line starts with a rotary hearth furnace for heat- 
ing billet», rated at 25 metric tons (27.5 net tons) per 
hour, served by two pinch type charging and discharg- 
ing machines. The discharging i» automatic. 

The billet» at rolling temperature are converted into 
bottles on an 800 metric ton (880 net ton) piercing pre«* 
from which, after an intermediate reheating in a rotary 
hearth furnace, the beetles are fed to an ekmgator mill 
which also equalises the wall thickness and opens com- 
pletely their >Mittom» thus giving completely hollow 
blooms. The elongator mill is driven by a 1600-kw, 
d-c motor. .^ 

After leaving the elongator mill the hollows are de- 
livered to the pilger mill stands, which are iv o and 
work in parallel alternately for manufacturing tubes 
from 7 to 23á in. . .      L _i_ an 

The two pilger mill stands are driven by a single W 
to 175-rpm, 15ffl>-kw, d-c motor placed in a central 
position. The hollow bloom is fed to the pilger mill 
by two feeders operated by 180-atmotphere hydraulic 
pressure. . 

The pipe* obtained are brought up again to hot 
working temperature in a walking beam furnace with 
15.5 x 3.8-m (0.861 x 0.14» in.) hearth and fed into a 
«-stand »¡»mg mill driven by a 200-kw, d-« motor. 
The siring mill manufactures tubes from 7 to 2?i m. 

From the hot working section the tubes are delivered 
to the cold finishing floor including one straightener 
machine, end machining equipment, hydraulic testing 
ami final inspection. The finishing floor M specially 
equipped for pipes to be used in the oil industry 

Ur§e mill Roll» bloom» from 27» to 330 mm (».17 
to 10.8 in.) and corrugated round ingots having 475 
to 530 mm (15.6 to 20.8 in.) diam. Maximum output is 
50 metric ton» (55 net tons) per hour. Maximum num- 
ber of pieevs i» 40 per hour. 

The mill is equipped with two 25-metric ton (27.5 
net ton) each rotury hearth furnaces served by charg- 
ing and discharging machines The blooms or ingot» 
are pierced on a 1200-metric ton (1320 net ton) press. 
The operating cycle is then similar to that of the me- 
dium mill and the machines are the following: 

An ekmgator mill driven by a 1800-kw d-e motor. 
Two pilger mill stand» working in parallel. Each 

stand is driven individually by a 35 to 00-rpm, 
1600-kw, d-c motor. Both »»and» are provided 
with feeders i»perated by 180-atim)»phere hydraulic 
pressure. The pilger mill produces tubes from 184 
to 438 mm (7.23 to 17.2 in.) outside diameter. 

A walking beam furnace with 15.5 x 5-m (51 x 16.4 
ft) hearth. 

A 5-stand »iiing mill ; three of the» stand» are driven 

by a 110-kw, d-c motor each. This mill manufac- 
tures tubes from 16 to 7 in. 

CoW finishing floor similar to that of the medium 
mill. 

Hot tvbe expandir* eeiitpmcui-Starts from the hot 
rolled pipes produced in either pilger stand of the large 
mill. Maximum output 25 metric tons (27.5 net tons) 
per hour. Maximum number of pieces 12 per hour. A 
furnace is provided for heating one end of the pipe, 
which is then expanded and bell-shaped on «450 £ 
700-metric ton (495 to 770 net tons) prim Then the 
end expanded pipes are heated throughout their 
length in a furnace having 15 x 6-m (49.2 x 19.7 ft) 

The tubes are next conveyed to the hot expander 
draw bench, and the bell shaped end is spray-cooled 
and held firmly. By making proper bars-having ex- 
pander plug» fitted on-to be drawn through the pipe, 
by the end of the operation the pipes can be expanded 
to diameters up to 24 in. outside diameter.   

The expanding machine has a power of ITO metr* 
tons (110 net ton») and i» driven by a 600-kw, d-e 
motor fed by an adjustable voltage generator set. 

This line also include» a cold finishing floor for tube 
end machining and hydrostatic testing facilities. 

Wire dnwi*§ piani—The wire drawing plant, 
Figure 15, is fed by wire rod rolled at the semi-continu- 
ous wire rod mill. Its yearly production program is 
the following: 

Black annealed wire 
Oalvaniaed wire 
Barbed wire 
Nails 

Total 

Metric tons Net tone 
8,800 9,670 
2,150 2,380 

H,sao 16,300 
1,200 1,330 

27,000 29,680 

The plant is enclosed in a tubular structure building 
divided »to several bays arranged in such a way as to 
allow a functional flow of the material in the course 
of processing. . ,,.     «  .»    __ 

The coiled rods storage and the pickling bath are 
located in the incoming material bay. From here the 
rod is handled to the draw benches (15 unita). 

After drawing, the wire that will only be annealed 
is sent to two annealing furnaces. The wire to be 
galvanised is sent to two 32-atrand continuous hot dip 
galvanising fines with continuous lead bath annealing 
equipment. For barbed wire production there is a »ft 
of 32 machines. The nail machines (12 unita) are kept 
separate owing to their noisiness. 

Within the building there is ample room for storing 
the incoming coiled rods and the wire Pío*«*». Pro- 
vision has been taken for extending the building for 
the eventual enlargement of the plant. 

Iron foundry—The integrated plant includes a pig 
iron foundry, Figure 16, for making ingot moki* and 
stools as well as spun iron pipes. 

The above are the main products. However, there 
are also facilities for small miscellaneous iron castings, 
which may be needed for maintenance and other uses, 
as well as facilities for small bronie castings. 

As metallurgical coke is not available in Veneiuela, 
cupolas cannot be operated; and therefore the foundry 
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is fed with liquid charge which is processed and re- 
heated in electric arc furnaces. 

One ore reduction furnace is accordingly run for 
making foundry pig iron while the others make hot 
metal for the open hearth. As the production capacity 
of one 33,000-kva furnace is somewhat above the 
foundry needs, this pig iron excess is used in the open 
hearth charge either mixed with the hot metal from 
the other reduction furnaces or as cold pigs obtained 
at the pig casting machine. Also the rejected and 
»crapped ingot molds and stools are to be charged into 
the open hearths. 

The foundry is enclosed in a building consisting of 
a transverse bay made up of structural sted framing and 
of several longitudinal bays in tubular steel framing. 

The total area is 26,000 sq m (280,000 sq ft) on a rec- 
tangle of 224 x 112 m (734 x 768 ft). 

In the transverse bay there are the following facili- 
ties: molten pig iron arrival station, a 150-ton (165 
net ton) mixer for the pig iron, two 10-ton electric arc 
furnaces and three 6-ton induction furnace*. 

In one of the longitudinal bays, besides the centrif- 
ugal easting machines, the pipe finishing, testing and 
tar coating facilities are located. The iron pipe sises 
produced will range from 50 to 150-mm (1.96 to 5.9 
in.) diam, 2 m (6.55 ft) length, for civil engineering 
use (downspout, sewer and water drains), and from 
50 to 400-mm (1.96 to 15.7 in.) diam and 3 to 4 m 
(9.83 to 13.1 ft) length for conduits. 

In the other bays, the equipment is located for ingot 

a, 
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t UttrtH.   Ml   PMMCt — 

L**.1"* •*•' "— "••» T mmm «MM 
• lawr Min IWM 

•»•M and HOP! easting as weil IM for medkMi and 

pMfom g?) em"ti",B (w** ***•« or8"i' ••**• 
The fMMdry eq«i|MMiit M rampi*«] by m wholly 

1 Mnd (ÌMMìIIC »nd hMdlíwi pkat. 

.      but i—udiatdy underneath, kww 
^"itttd frinhie. It« b«riH «pMit, .„tu 

a^1animtiam ***** I*»« or wide nM, 

Ctm 

-    .. --     *  -AMthebuiMinganrek•,,,. 

¿Nd : for tk. Hgbt biiéWi«,« (warekouses, »erf»»*»! 

dry) tubtrtar structures kav* been adopted; foP thl. 
k¡«¡vy  buiMins«   (reduction  furnaeel/bpen   hearth 

intlr^ÌZ   daddin«I
i" .«»«ninum »hcetiof with 

werposed tmnapureiit pUstie sheet gla.ing. At the 

bEkÎ^nï' ^ (71 ft> h* Ä rf ^is 
ÎT i! .CT,t,nuoU8 °Pe««n*" a« »long the perimeter 
of «eh bu.ld.ng provide for a good ¡„ski ai, ci£ukSk*T 

lowing to the plant location being in a tropical ration' 

SSR^Ä"-a,,y other materia* i«*«^ coT fortable living conditions inside the buildings 

Hie «te elevation of the plant is 45.40 m (149 ft) X 
amount of excavation above said elevation ha" mo* 
or les» compensated the filling 

The soil has a top layer which was satisfactorily 

UptoSepiember, ltM,diiriiif soil teste and  
ttons, ao iiMtefgiuund water layer ka* been otn 
»jrtaf tkc «mile» of tke pier fondation, m 
i*»*» my mud rack hu bm reached at onl 
to 4 » (13.1 to 1S.4 ft) und» the mud lay« ¿p« 
« the river bottom. 

The bug* cejeeon enclosing the water intake i 
punpmg >Ution of th« prow« water system k bi 
mk within the .olid alluvia] bank, of whtehth. ri 
bottom M mad« up in that location 

Provkíon haa own nuda for the contraction e 
«"J» drainage and sewer system for diapoaal of 
P»wess waten (cooling and other uses in the plant) 
well •« the heavy rain/all. which during the raj 
•earn reach eoriaidernble amounts, 00 to 85 ma (2 

£ infí m "^ how Thê •"•i" «I«« * UP to 2.1 (BJ ft) diam. 

lfl 
A 5-stand siiing mill; three ot tnese »utm 

Also for the service«, this discussion will indici 
only the mam characteristics. 

Electrical dittribulion is shown in Figure 17. 
Smteh *Ui<m~All the electricity for the Work, 

supplied by the Caronl hydroelectric power pia 
through four overhead 115-kv lines to a switch statò 
belonging to Electrification del Caronl. From tl 
station four lines are run direct to feed the electa 
tumace receiving substation (Rl), and two to anoth 
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substation (R2) for ail the other needs of the works. 
Ekttrk furmtt ****** (Äi)-Thto steps the ia- 

camine P0*«" *»wn to 22*kv ^>rm|tn fiv* M,00O-kv« 
transformen Mid « double bus bar system on the 
11.5-kv Ride. Also on the 22-kv side there is s double 
bus bar system to which 11 lines are connected for 
feeding at 22-kv the nine electric smettine furnaces, 
the electrode paste plant and the electric furnaces of 
the foundry. 

Work» substation (/»)—This is equipped with two 
40,000-kva transformers stepping the power down from 

IIA to U.8 kv. It is fed by UM two 114-kv lines coming 
from the switching station through a double bus bar 
system. On the 13.8-kv side, however, there M » "»t* 
bua bar system with feeders to the various depart- 
ment* (seamless pipe mill, blooming mill, ^mm(3** 
in.) mill, 800-mm (19.6 in.) mill, wire-rod null and 
thermoelectric power plant). All these feeders are 
double and symmetrically located. 

Thermoelectric power plant ««Òstoitoa-As said above, 
a power plant equipped with two boiler-turbogenerator 
sets feeds the privileged services of the Works. 
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«iS^TÎÏ* thr, î"1!"* mi,b 8nd the «"•»!«• Pipe 
»>ders to all tt* other departments and services are 
centralised m this substation. 

Two 13 J-kv incorni,,,, lines from R2 «nation feed a 
bm-lmr (I); from thi* the feeder, for the various de- 
J•1" .•'"i *"'•«•" «**P""t «• well a» two feeders 
rftL^T ÏT ,,Hr ,-', '""»i«* the two generator sets 

hMthe line» feeding only the privileied services depart 

STTELT T *" M by ^ bar <») and »^bar W. mese two l*»rs are generally not in paralM but 
«V b. palI that way. All this distribution* aT 138 
kr from here the department distribution is done 
through k*r»| sul*.tations whieh distribute «t 4160- 
*oH and IK) volt-, 60 cycles. 

top**»»« »¿¿mtùmt-Vrtm the above mutation 

rií*riv^.,TErt'W,,,t "ttl?8,i<• * the «^ .«* »re denveil. The im*.» Ure the following. 

lone I    I'meess water and pier. 
Jone 2    Klertrir fuma«*» auxiliary wrvier* 
Jone .1   « Ipet, hearth, coke plant and .-«HiI yard 

lew tHhr mill auxiliara, main office building. 
"5K      Vf»11«»?»•  *op,  five  substations  for 

roiling mill auxiliary service* 
»one ft   (»re stockyard and wintering. 

¿¿trie ÜI^^^T^ Ur (,) * th* A«^ electric substation (fed by outside current) and the 
£Z¡¿¡» t»r (2) of the «me (wT?^ t«r£ 

The feeders« the substations of .one. 4, 5 and 6 
fc^ver, are derived by bar system (1) fed by ouïde 

The 13,800/440-volt transformer» of these substa- 

Alternating-current *ytttm: \ 

*ÄvÄSr,the •**** '""^ <•«-*«— 
^orn£ Saî^

ity «- - '" *- 
íí íin° *ït/°r ï* ,,0rnUI, indu"trial «*«*»• At 440 volt for the low-voltage circuits. 

•ìALT'? 
aN,Ve **M} hp tthe ""»tor-generator set 

^rli:,
t
nn:r,ithe 8oo-,nn, (3U "7mm ZZ. 

toïSh /T L   .TIT f ,3 8 kv Moto• 'rom 300 
S ÎTvolt 4,fi0 VO,t Motors und" »0 hp are 

roffiÏÏSuTE. T** Für tbe muin driv<* «i the 
,,rTf* fi ' d eCt CUrrc,,t ,s *•*»ted by proper sets 
»J «»tine«. 1- ,r some mill auxiliaries (bloLT. 2 
^rewdown, manipulator«, mill tables), wheTreveriak 
are fn-quent, d-c variable voltale sets hav^TÜ 
"Med. For other services (ouAÏA-, ¡S 
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^fcefrK /•g*r.«r-The plant kgjktmg eonakt» « 

•• Roadway Mghting is don« through Unten* 
•»««ted at about 11 m (30 ft) with an ap 
•MUe »pacing of 30 m (gg.¿ ft). iMmpm 

***, »re iMed within 1«M bowk, and I 
Rtminating intensity is about IS lux (I 5 
candie«). 

h. Yard« are illuminated by project»** mount 
pfetform* at the top of JD-m («5.7 ft) se« 
Portine t»wers. The projectors oui. be ori 
»nd »re fitted with 1000-w memiry lampa 
iNttminating intensity is about IA lux 

A 5-stand siting mill; three vi nie«. 
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Figure lg. 

Thermmketrie power piwK-As said above, the p 

JO^C(74¿ f) boiler« and two 3-phase, 7300-kv», 
?ri7^?L    •"*«»«» driven by »atmosphere, 3 
(717 t) steam turbines. 

This eWtrical generating plant has been piami« 

0?,tFTy "•fc
u
0»K>n'tio« «rf the vital servi» 

round-the-clock to generate-• a separate irrte 

i^-JESr1 Berv,ceB ipump8'8teei "^«d « tncfurnaee d-e cranes, gas exhausters). 
Thi **t»nmm of the power plant, in ease of enla 

inÜÍ íf. WOrkf' W,U ** done through the addi 
of other boiler-turboalternator sets. 

0^^" ^i1 ÍL*?1 with etectric furniM* »^ « 
sSiTir^i^ ^ Wor,ü, *«"«»«*• »*ve b 
Sf •Bd WIth ,uel oil for the baktnee 
Open hearth wade heat boüer^~Th* open bear 

TllT!^  í^h ,Water tube  wa8te «*»t boik i hese too have been designed for a working preswr, 
30 »tmosphem, ; the super heated steam wiU beTuppl 
»t about M0 C (662 F). From each boiler an Zn 
•team generation can be expected of six to seven tons i 
hour. Altogether there will be about 24 to 28 tZ 
hour of steam availability with four open heari 
operatrng and about 18 to 21 tons per hourwhen c 
of the open hearths is under repair 

co£ Ïun!°î8' UZ(ÍUel OÍI Preheat¡ng ami »tornili, 
coke plant by-products, pickling bath heating m 
slT W;U^uire abut I« tons per hour, the« Ï 

zLrÄerTr ^by the wMte wt »-* 
Steam ditíribution «»«tern-Provision has been m». 
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M IMwd. 
ts of two 

fi«*»    tt — TMe 

for the installation of » steam main operating at 30 at- 
mosphere* unking UM waste heat boiler» with the power 
home. Every available amount of steam from the waate 
heat boiler* will be used for driving the turbine« of 
the power house; conversely, were all or part of the 
waste heat boilers not operating, the power plant will 
supply steam to the network. In this way a balanced 
system has been realised. 

On the main many steam traps are fitted; at the 
entrance of the main into the power plant an inde- 
pendent superheater is installed for restoring the steam 
conditions for use in the turbines. 

From the aforesaid main, through pressure throttling 
valves, the network is derived for the distribution to 
the Works' uses at 15 atmosphere». 

I'roctM water *yrfem- Shown in Figure 19 is the pump 
house. 

The requirement of cooling water for the various 
departments and services is about 18,600 to 20,600 
eu m per hour (81,800 to 90,700 gpm) of which 16,600 
(73,000) are used in the main productive departments 
and 2000 (8800) to 4000 (17,600) in the condensers 
of the power house. 

To meet this requirement a huge intake was erected, 
consisting of a large caisson 33 m (108 ft) long and 27.7 
m (91 ft) wide sunk in the river bottom near the bank. 
This intake which is built for an ultimate capacity 
of above 45,000 eu m per hour (197,000 gpm) is divided 

fteprintad from IRON AND STEEL ENGINEER, Mqy, 1959 

iato four longitudinal section*, each one provided with 
gates, grates and filters. The pumps, of the submerged 
type with long vertical drive shaft, are located within 
pits having a section of 7.2 x 7.35 m (23.6 x 24.1 ft) 
and a depth of above 18.5 m (60.8 ft). 

The caisson bottom is 2.5 m (8.2 ft) under the lowest 
river level. The caisson top is at 15 m (49.3 ft) above. 
Altogether it is 17.5 m (57.5 ft) high, the river level 
difference from low to high water is about 13 m (42.7 ft). 

In each pit there are fitted three pumps. Room has 
been left to add five more units. The process water 
(16,600 eu m per hour) (73,000 gpm) must be pumped 
at a pressure of 118 m (380 ft) [45-m (147 ft) static 
head + 25-m (82 ft) friction ktss + 48-m (157 ft) 
pressure on Works floor]. 

The cooling water for the power station condensers 
(2000 to 4000 eu m per hour) (8,800 to 17,600 gpm) will 
be pumped at a pressure of 82 m (269 ft) [4ft (147.5) + 
+ 17(55.7) + 20 (65.6 ft) respectively]. 

In that way there are two separate systems of cool n* 
water: one for the plant and one for the power station. 
For the first one, four 4700 cu meter per hour (20,700 
gpm) pumps and one 2500 cu meter per hour (11,000 
gpm) pump are provided, for the second three 2000 cu 
meter per hour (8800 gpm) unit«. 

Distribution to the plant is done through three pipiiiR 
systems with 900 mm (35.3 in.) diam (in the future five; 
and one with 800 mm (31.4 in.) diam (in the future two) 
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*"P"*»»*y, dtfwrtMg fro«, Own»«« header. m9tiol. 

«¡Su«    £? -ÎT    "* *row«»id »»•»»», water in dehv. 

»i ST1 and othw purpww-without *-t«55! 
toier^lSJÜÜ" (W6000 •* P***»tri« water tower in reinforced conerete amures » eonatant wJ^Z 
•ad water «uppiy to tbe ^„t f    i^?^n*P^7K

w 

In fact the operation is foreseen as foltow" 12 

«re independent and^^ ^rl^"^8!^8 

•n case of a shutdown of onerf Sit? T^T' 
other part of the puim* wüf .w Í! Í ° 8y8tem8' ^ 
the Pieiometric rSSH

w"„nlt îr"^ ^ 
make the proper switching * th* °perators to 

Go. rf^«ton-The gas distribution throughout 
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Zlül   ÎTu JTrJTBd>t0 *• »"«work Watfed Md •liUMd.  It M diatribe K> M |o b, UMd ZZhTt! 

77^ """"»"ton P»p» h— lflOfrmm fría ta ì rfum . itk 

.tÎ!l!Î T°T pUBt for »•*•• *• oven. Md to S! «teel «hop for firing the open h¡arth íun»Z TTiít« 
tK» of «M far the .te«! .hop J. ^SM %J£ 
~ ««*»• from abov. ¡, Ulfd ^^^^ 
The dwtnbutkm main ha« lMO-mm i47iJr?I?JTÜ¡ 

For both the mill reheatin« funiMM »iwi *k- 

S £Th£ oti^ ?" ftUne and m*k» * tanfaS ine seamless pip© mill furnaces are only fuel oil fii«1 

•"SíSAOS ass«p. ?!» «ONW, «^ ,«, 

• 



TV tfciw fM *y*mm are kept amarated, »ad tke 
pomifak) mùiofw are made at «IM eoawmpuon ernten 

Airi «7 ii*nh*im *+mOwrnt to tke plMt lora- 
^M ail «vptjr ii dot» tkrovcli IM!» unkwi eom- 
pfffa* At MM. Therefore OM big tank, having « 
oapaeity of «000 en m (1,510,000 gal) win be ia*tolled 
«Had« UM plMt «to on ike river bank Mid near a doek- 
iaf peiat for whieh H » eoatomplated to «M a barge, 
property adapted, whiek «htrii« UM ereetion of tke plant 
MM hem wed M a provisional piar. 

A Tfí^L-1^0" •"* • W** »»M fwd • 1000«! 
r (314,000 fri) teak iastafled eeatraly m UM pfant 
fro» U* feel oil will b« dietrMwtod to UM 

Raw materiale, 
fi 
to 

by 
ifi 

Hat »»tal, etsat 

iter Mid coke are 
to 

the traek» » around 50 km (31 mile). The rotang stock 
wü be moved by diewl-cluirie kwoMotir« of UM 
àmbi* bog» type MM! wit* • working weigkt of Oft and 
§0 metric torn (§B net tout), for » maximwm speed of » 
km p«r tour (1S.0 mpkr). 

A large roadway network «Bows for a «maderable m- 
tenml traft« by tracks eomplying witk UM pei mil 
tread in modern plant transportation. 

Mmnttnmvr sAep-An oveMÜI eekimi MM been de- 
veloped for UM inamtrnanee department (Figwe 30) a» 
M to ^. ;t *i- UL «~ n rmtraKiffrf maintenant eye 
torn, luapim M «m*» we special wq.iitsn.snU which 
w»l|beeiMcw^reJina«mM1r»Mdiroa»ad<4eelpkeH 
and partMviariy for one loeated in a relatively new re- 

(4 
terial 

from one _ 
The traek pam k UM etandard one, i.e., IOS. 

MH ».), 100* per yard raib and raihrny m> 
«•pry witk AREA apeeineatiea. Wooden ties are 

at 10 em (»• in.) m UM keavy trame tracks 
UM eleetrie f MIMI to the open heart* and to UM 
«Uh M we* ae from the pier to the plant) and 
at about 73 em (»4 in) in the remainder of the 

The mninuem grade in the traek lenneethm 
the pier and tha pkat it 17 per eoat. The 
radkm it 130 m (SN ft). The total length of 

•^"•^Pm^BOj MOT 

MMkmfftmh 
there is »aw» 
fat 

>, a aeetioa for 

Tke building, in (»balar eteel etraetnr«, 
repawn* 30,000 sq meten (311,000 eq ft) (3311 137 
M) (74f x 41« ft) and is divided into 11 hay* witk 11 
overhead traveling 

Afnm of the phmt 

tl-TMei ••to»» eaametene w*ejn emjft* I 

•¡n-^*--: 
•       Í   -,rr    . 

CZ3     l.^^_--J5P"PW^^niP-n; .r-^f^ß 
• •ini. '"'.       J«i»*»oeo;e«   ' A-T--Ä 

Î 22 !£!. * "'"« •*•»»• KM» 
*•"* win n nMinf(nMC( IMP 

l m MM cucmc riMMMtt        « MID MMIMWC 
! ¡?,"Jrï.'.*. " '""•«"«•  "»«««l ajlHIIHIf 
? MUMt MUI H TNHWtlfCTM Nam «UMt 

fro» «ON AND STKL ENGIN», May, 1959 
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U • '   ^T/r?:?ïW::w4.; 
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» itutnMi aMMM 
« HM? moult» 
t» mmtm cmMn tum 

I-J. 
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«-*-% draftii* roo«,,, „„, ,m>tm.n J^* "" 

p^í"'1^ «•* **"« «H»rtme«t ¡, prm «N » th lt* own )rffHT, ¿^ ttWlv„lir|,t,   „jt    ^ 
/ rrmmnrt „rnrr*    Four «.p^te ImiMi««/«» ¡«X 

rxpHMHMiHM Mn> mdimted to »ttain the »*,* .t_j — 

cy •' iTl¡
jmm."!->" "»» KÄS MM) per ye»r. Himever, it i» to I» points Lt lUt 

ASÍ T m-t»Hw*i«»l «*«. The«e Isterie* WOHH S 
oí the fully «unviwtifimil typ»- 

The M*| yard WOUW ,W p^,^       ^ 

££¡ ri3i,t í£íí: a" r»~£E~ g"*"""»!!» th*. prm.,,1 ,„„, ^, e^temofeted 
Jfa.t w„y, t»*re would re*,lt an,*»** r^pEHrowT 
"h-W*. «»ter pi.»!, I*« ,«r,M^      ^   """^ 

»**«J   It» fc*»^«, ,* „dirai«! J,, ||N, pj.,, frf p. Jf 
H¡M- fa» »... ,w, Mt U9 «mnJ^*Ü£& 

AH «Ií toil», there jH IH. »imi pr.*r»n, eon«eri,¡»« ti* 

1*^1»*. ».xp,»,,«,,,, pi»,, whk;h ^^ r• rrj* 

«t«*l product». WH>B °* 

rflTAtíí ï^2I' ¥"i,wtftMttti«' « ««««•»«i 
1L  T*" (H * *n ) »efcllftftt mill, which M far .. 

z .hi ïïïT W"í miH *" -Affi 

• ^«fc rrvrrmiw *te»«l f^h^l |)V ¿ ¿SmT^ 

«*<•! fp*n A», l'^rtH »t th*- «m. mer«». «¿!J 

jHd/n« *b, n4W -t ih. pew«! 14,^1^? 

inr UK> rpMwimter, roM h»i*Jt«J. An undrnrouml ir»J 

T"^ *l»rt"N»t ol prnfwr r^n-ity ^ 

<*»tk», pviH« v»rKW p,4«,tk.l «Julio«,. fWo,•B,*f», 

0VM4U tTATWtor 

IH the Alibi*, office*, of (W nmumny the MnenJ «^ 

"Mwt Mgnineaiit order» were pitted 

Miirupoftlie pfauiUt the fieW. 

mm.he« in (ariwH» „, Oet„ber, 1«M, »nd J^w^rv 

iìSrS-tJzr*" -*-^ -'»""^ 
( JV H ork, in the ftekl were «etu^lly »tnrted in M»reJ,, 

A» o# September, IM«, ln«re than ShTWMi 

«w" «»» »Urted. The foundation of the onen heutk 

. JÜ' thî J
Woriw wil1 fa» fa «be main hi.whed withi.. 
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